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Atlanta prosecutor being investigated

ATLANTA (AP) - The Georgia prosecutor who first handled the fatal shooting of a black man, before charges were filed more than two months later, was placed under investigation Tuesday for his behavior in the case, which has fueled a national outcry and questions about whether the slaying was
racially motivated. Georgia Attorney General Chris Carr announced that he asked the Georgia Bureau of Investigation and federal authorities to investigate how local prosecutors handled the murder of 25-year-old Ahmaud Arbery, who was pursued by a white father and son before being shot on a
residential street just outside the port city of Brunswick. Arbery's relatives have said he was only jogging through the subdivision at the time. Gregory and Travis McMichael were not charged with murder until last week, following the release of a video of the Feb. 23 shooting. Unfortunately, many questions
and concerns have arisen about the actions of the district attorney, Carr said Tuesday in a statement. As a result, the Justice Minister asked the GBI to review the matter to determine whether the process was undermined in any way. Justice Department spokeswoman Kerri Kupec said federal prosecutors
have asked Carr to share some findings. Federal officials are also considering whether hate crime charges are warranted. Gregory McMichael told police that he and his adult son armed themselves and pursued the young man because they believed he matched the description of a burglary suspect.
Brunswick Circuit District Attorney Jackie Johnson defended her office's involvement, which she insisted was minimal because the elder McMichael worked for her as an investigator before retiring a year ago. That fact required the office to step away from the case. I am confident an investigation will show
my office did what it was supposed to and there were no errors on our part, Johnson told The Associated Press in a telephone interview Tuesday.Johnson said Glynn County police contacted two of her assistant prosecutors on the day of the shooting, seeking legal advice. She said her assistants
immediately replied that they could not get involved because of the conflict of interest. Asked if anyone in her office told police not to arrest McMichaels or suggested that the shooting may have been justified, Johnson said, Absolutely not. She said it was the police who brought up self-defense during their
conversation. Police represented it as a burglary case with a self-defense issue, Johnson said. Police sought guidance on how to proceed and on making an arrest. Our office could not advise or assist them because of our apparent conflict. Johnson said she reached out to neighboring Waycross Circuit
District Attorney George Barnhill, asking if his office could advise Glynn County police. Because it was a fatal shooting, she said, I want the case to stop. The Attorney General appointed Barnhill to take over on February 27, four days after the shooting. But in his letter Monday asking the GBI to investigate
possible misconduct by prosecutors, Carr said he was never told that Barnhill had already notified police that he did not see grounds for the arrest of any of the people involved in Mr. Arbery's death. Weeks after Carr named him for the case, and just days before recusing himself April 7, Barnhill wrote that
McMichaels followed, in hot pursuit, a burglary suspect, with the firm first-hand probable cause, in their neighborhood, and asking/telling him to stop. It seems their intention was to stop and hold this criminal suspect until law enforcement arrived. Under Georgia law, this is perfectly legal, Barnhill advised in

an undated letter, to Glynn County Police Capt. Tom Jump. County officials released the letter last week. Johnson said she couldn't remember if she had told Carr's office that she enlisted Barnhill's help before recusing herself. Barnhill had the case for about a month before he stepped aside under
pressure because his son works for Johnson as assistant prosecutor. The phone at The Barnhill office in Waycross rang unanswered Tuesday.Tom Durden, the district attorney of nearby Hinesville, next took the case and had it for more than three weeks before the video became public and he called in
GBI. On Monday, Carr replaced him with Cobb County District Attorney Joyette M. Holmes, one of only seven black district attorneys in Georgia.She is based in Atlanta, far from the coastal community where the shooting happened, and is a respected attorney with experience, both as a lawyer and a
judge, said Carr, a Republican. According to the police report, Gregory McMichael said Arbery attacked his son before the younger McMichael shot him. The autopsy showed that Arbery was hit by three shotgun blasts. All three shots can be heard on the video, which clearly shows the final shot hitting
Arbery at point-blank range before he falters and falls downwards. Gregory McMichael, 64, and Travis McMichael, 34, have been in prison since Thursday. Neither did lawyers at their first court appearances. With courts largely closed because of coronavirus, a grand jury cannot be called to hear the case
until mid-June. According to personnel records obtained Tuesday by The Associated Press, the elder McMichael worked for Johnson's office from November 1995 to May 2019. He consistently received good performance reviews. But in 2014, the Peace Officer Standards and Training Council notified the
Prosecutor's Office that in the five years since 2005, Gregory McMichael had either failed to do enough training hours or failed to take mandatory firearms or the use of lethal force classes, documents show. As a result, he had lacked arrest warrants since Jan. 1, 2006 — a situation that could have made
Johnson and her office liable for any improper acts by McMichael during that time, according to a memo in the file. By filing an education waiver to remedy the situation, McMichael said it was a major embarrassment. Documents in the file show that he again failed to complete mandatory training in 2018
and relinquished his certification and waived his final months with the prosecutor's office as a non-sworn liaison to law enforcement agencies in one of the counties of the Judicial circuit.___Bynum reported from Savannah, Georgia. Associated Press writer Kate Brumback in Atlanta contributed reporting.
Our apologies, unfortunately our website is currently not available in most European countries due to GDPR rules. Published: 22:44 GMT, 18 June 2020 | Updated: 15:59 GMT, 19 June 2020 The district attorney charged the two Atlanta police officers involved in the fatal shooting of Rayshard Brooks is
currently under criminal investigation for allegedly taking $140,000 in taxpayer-funded money to supplement his salary. The Georgia Bureau of Investigation began investigating Fulton County District Attorney Paul Howard last month over claims that he used a nonprofit to channel the city of Atlanta funds.
The probe, which was first reported by the Atlanta Journal-Constitution last month, focuses on funds and tax applications involving the city of Atlanta, Howard and the People Partnering for Progress nonprofit that he is the executive director of. Howard has previously said that the issue is an administrative
problem and that he is confident that he will be acquitted. The Georgia Bureau of Investigation began investigating Fulton County District Attorney Paul Howard last month over claims that he used a nonprofit to channel the city of Atlanta fundsCords shows that Howard had written to then-Mayor Kasim
Reed back in 2014 seeking an $81,259 salary supplement from the city because other DAs earned more than him. He didn't get the supplement but he got two checks for $125,000 in 2015 and 2016.Howard has previously said Reed gave the money so he could expand a community program and step up
his efforts to crack down on repeat offenders. Citing the nonprofit tax filings, the Atlanta Journal-Constitution reports that Howard paid himself various amounts from the checks that totaled $140,000. He took $50,000 in 2015, $20,000 in 2016 and $70,000 in 2017, the data shows. The 2018 tax filing does
not indicate whether Howard received additional funding because the nonprofit collected less than $50,000 in grants that year. News of the investigation came just weeks before Howard was challenged for re-election. He is now in a runoff election after his opponent, previously Fani Willis, got more votes
than him in the June 9 primary. Willis Willis a link this week to a report on the funds survey, saying enough is enough and that Fulton County citizens deserved better News of the survey came just weeks before Howard was challenged for re-election. He is now in a runoff election after his opponent, former
employee Fani Willis, received more votes than him in the June 9 primary GBI is now investigating the two $125,000 checks given to Howard. News of the investigation came just weeks before Howard was challenged for re-election. He is now in a runoff election after his opponent, former employee Fani
Willis, received more votes than him in the June 9 primary. Willis tweeted a link this week to a report on the funds investigation, saying enough is enough and that Fulton County citizens deserved better. In the midst of the investigation and election battle, Howard on Wednesday announced the charges
against the two Atlanta police officers involved in Rayhard Brooks' death in a Wendy's parking lot last week. Brooks' death - the latest in a long line of unarmed African Americans whose deadly encounters with law enforcement have been documented on video - further heightened social tensions at a time
of national soul-searching over police brutality and racism in the criminal justice system. The two Atlanta police officers charged in Rayhard Brooks' death. Garrett Rolfe (left) and Devin Brosnan (right) turned themselves in on Thursday afternoon As Rayshard Brooks was shot dead by Atlanta police officer
Garret Rolfe last week in the parking lot of a Wendy's restaurant Howard told a news conference that Brooks, a 27-year-old father-of-three, never presented himself as a threat and showed no aggressive behavior toward the two white officers involved in the confrontation. Garrett Rolfe, the officer who shot
Brooks and was fired the next day after surveillance video revealed his behavior in the incident, was charged with 11 criminal charges, including aggravated murder, assault with a deadly weapon and violating his oath of office. Rolfe faces life in prison or the death penalty if convicted. Devin Brosnan, the
second officer on the scene, was charged with aggravated assault and violation of oath of office. Brosnan, placed on administrative duty after the shooting, has given statements to investigators who support the charges against Rolfe and will cooperate with prosecutors, Howard said. He came out on
Thursday and denied that he would be a state witness. Video shows as Brooks runs away from Rolfe, Brooks (right) is seen flipping and pointing a Taser gun at police. That's what got Rolfe to shoot him twice in the back.
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